
         January 19, 2018 
 
Dear Chinook Parents, 
 Happy New Year!  We hope everyone had a wonderful, relaxing and rejuvenating 
winter break.  The children came back to school ready and willing to work.  It was 
wonderful to see. 
 What a crazy week!  It was a bit strange to witness rain, heavy snow, and dense 
fog all within a 24-hour period.  It’s Alaska, should we expect anything less. 
 We would like to give a big thank you to all the parents who cut quilting fabric 
over winter break.  Michele and Wendy’s classes quilt on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 
will continue to do so until the Pioneer students have made a quilt for each of the 
Mentor graduates.  A lot of learning takes place in the MPR—not just fun and exercise 
with Jun. 

Many thanks to all of you who have helped out with Chinook pizza.  With that in 
mind, we still have several weeks on our pizza calendar (it is on Paul’s classroom door) 
still needing someone to supply us with fruit and/or vegetables to go with the pizza 
lunch.  Please take a look at the pizza calendar, and sign-up if you are able to help out. 
 There will be a Chinook board meeting on the 22nd of January.  Parent comments 
are welcome from 4:00 to 4:15.  If you have something you would like to share with the 
board this would be a good time to do so. 
 Mark your calendar, for we are planning a social get together to just sit and talk, 
maybe with a parent you haven’t met yet, or one you have only said hello to while 
passing in the hallway.  On Friday, February 2nd, we will have a pancake breakfast 
from 7:45 – 8:45 (conveniently timed to match morning drop-off).  So, plan for a little 
time to enjoy a delicious pancake breakfast and wonderful conversation. 
 Several questions came up regarding the district-wide delayed start school day 
we had this week.  Please remember we are a district school, and we do follow the 
same rules regarding inclement weather, as well as, school district rules regarding start 
and ending dates for the year, holidays, and discipline.  So, if you receive a phone call 
or text about school starting later, or being canceled because of weather, please follow 
the directions you are given. 
 Lastly, we are in need of shoeboxes.  Many of our creative and artistic children 
use them for varies projects, and we are very low on them.  So, if you have a shoebox 
or two just taking up space, send it in it will be put it to good use.  Thank you. 
 We shall end our letter here.  We hope everyone has a wonderful weekend. J 

Love, 
 
M2LPWDC 


